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Fellowes Corsivo 17 kg Black

Brand : Fellowes Product code: 8091001

Product name : Corsivo

Fellowes Corsivo Sit-Stand Workstation, 17 kg

Fellowes Corsivo 17 kg Black:

The Fellowes Sit Stand Workstation desk adds movement to your day to help you work and feel better -
effortlessly. Too many hours sat at your desk is damaging your health which is why the Corsivo sit stand
desk is essential for your workspace. Transform your sedentary desk into a dynamic sit stand
workstation and add movement to your working day to stay active and healthy. Easily transition from a
sitting to standing desk with gas spring height adjustment which allows you to effortlessly change your
working position. The Corsivo sit stand desk offers a two-tiered large work surface which accommodates
flexible set up options, holding two monitors or a monitor and a laptop. This standing desk allows you to
keep your phone or other accessories within easy reach with its convenient device channel. Easy set up
– simply attach the optional keyboard tray and you're ready to use your sit stand desk.

Mounting

Maximum weight capacity * 17 kg
Number of displays supported 2

Ergonomics

Height adjustment
Height adjustment range 28 - 390 mm

Design

Product colour * Black
Material * Steel

Weight & dimensions

Width 800 mm
Depth 612.8 mm
Height 1143 mm
Weight 13.4 kg
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